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BUILDING PRODUCTS

Composite Decking
NO STAINING ● NO SPLITTING ● NO SLIPPING

No more painstaking cleaning and staining. No more splintering and splitting. No more
watching your decking look more tired every year.
Our stylish range of composite decking is available in hollow or solid planks with various ﬁnishes including
brushed, wood grain, ﬁne ribbed or spaced ribbed.
Unlike many other composite decking ranges, our planks are not foiled (wrapped in a very thin ﬁnish) but
are coloured throughout with the pattern etched into the composite. This high quality design gives our
decking a number of advantages over other composites.
All of the designs feature a slip resistant surface to maximise safety and make them useable in
commercial applications.
With invisible ﬁxings thanks to a three clip ﬁxing system and double sided planks which enable patterns
and borders to easily be incorporated into design, you can really make a statement with a stylish deck in
your garden.

Available colours
Steel

Graphite

Wood

Styles
Each deck board is double sided with a diﬀerent pattern on the reverse so feature areas can be created by
simply ﬂipping over panels.
Hollow boards are 162mm wide, 28mm thick. Ribbed boards are available in 4 and 6m lengths.
Woodgrain boards are available in 4m lengths only.
Solid boards are 4m long, 140mm wide and 23mm thick and are recommended for decks that will be
permanently in contact with water e.g. river access points.

Fine ribbed hollow board

Woodgrain hollow board

Fine ribbed solid board

Space ribbed hollow board

Brushed hollow board

Space ribbed solid board

Accessories
To ﬁnish the edges of your decking there is a 76mm tall, 10mm thick colour match composite skirting trim.
This can be ﬁtted in rows to achieve greater heights for raised decks.
To protect the noses of steps there is a 76x37mm colour match aluminium angle trim. This can also be
used at edges of the deck instead of the skirting trim, particularly if deck boards are used vertically.
4m ﬁxing beam (35x48.5mm) used to ﬁx decking
onto concrete base, raising deck 35 or 48.5mm.
Space every 500mm with an additional beam
200mm from ﬁrst & last.

Standard clip placed on every
beam (at max every 500mm)

4m colour match
composite skirting trim 76mm tall. Used to ﬁnish
edge of deck, covering
edge of boards and ﬁxing
beam

Starter & ﬁnishing clip placed at
the start & end of each run and
along the ﬁrst & last row on
every beam (max 500mm apart)
Butting clip placed where two
beams join in a run

4m colour match
aluminium ‘L’ shape
proﬁle - 76x37mm.
Used to ﬁnish edge of
deck, covering edge of
boards and area below.
Ideal for step noses or
where decking has
been installed vertically

For detailed ﬁtting instructions please visit www.sbpuk.info

Articial
Grass
NO MOWING NO MUD NO MESS
●

●

No slippery, muddy lawns, no dead patches, no
weeding, no wasting hours every weekend
with the lawnmower & the strimmer.
Our wide range of artiﬁcial grass has an option for
everyone. From hard wearing turfs for busy gardens
and sports ﬁelds, to soft, luxurious lawns.
Artiﬁcial grass looks great, is easy to clean and
requires virtually no maintenance. An occasional
wash down with a hose and a brush over with a semistiﬀ broom to ‘ﬂuﬀ’ up any areas of pile squashed by
furniture or heavy traﬃc will keep your grass in perfect
condition.

Our Range
We only oﬀer high quality products manufactured to exacting standards and backed by an 8 year
worldwide UV guarantee against fading. All our grass products are completely safe for pets and are easily
cleaned with any pet mess or spillages quickly removed with water and a mild detergent.
What makes our grass range unique is the design of the pile. By using strands of diﬀerent lengths and
thicknesses, just like a natural lawn, we have achieved a closer look and feel to real grass.
Rolls are cut to length (in whole metres) and are either 2 or 4m wide. Joins can be made using a jointing
tape underneath the grass and a specialist adhesive to ensure the join does not open up even with heavy
use.
Prices vary from £5.15 to £30.32 per square metre. Visit our showroom or call our sales team with the size
of the area you want to cover and we can provide you with information on the most suitable options for
your usage.

Denmans - 4mm pile
value grass

Buscot - 25mm pile
dark, natural, robust grass

Dixter - 15mm pile
natural, bristly grass

Stourhead - 30mm pile
rich green, natural grass

Levens - 9mm pile
robust, value grass

Abbotsbury - 30mm pile
dark, bristly grass

Rousham - 40mm pile
soft, realistic grass

Boughton - 40mm pile
soft, vibrant grass

Tresco - 40mm pile
vibrant, semi-bristly grass

Sissinghurst - 40mm pile
realistic, semi-bristly grass

Super Tuﬀ Grass - 20mm pile
bristly, robust, requires sand

Putting Green - 15mm pile
robust ‘even’ grass

Hidcote - 30mm pile
soft, bright green grass

Coleton - 40mm pile
deluxe, soft, natural grass

Chelsea - 40mm pile
deluxe, semi-bristly grass

Tuﬀ Grass - 12mm pile
super robust grass

Coloured grass - 24mm pile
robust, designer grass

Safety tiles

Hidden Meadow - 45mm pile
ultimate, robust grass

For detailed ﬁtting instructions please visit

www.sbpuk.info

THE HIDDEN COSTS OF MAINTENANCE
If you mow your lawn once a week throughout Spring & Summer, paint your
fence every 1-2 years and treat your decking every 2-3 years, how much do
you think you spend?
Mowing: £35+ per year in tools & fuel - petrol or electric
Fencing: £33+ per year in fence paint - 3 tins every 2 years
Decking: £17+ per year in decking stain - 1 tin every 2 years
Your time: £305+ per year - 43 hours at minimum wage (of course your
spare time is worth much more)

In ten years you can save

£3,883!

Durable Fencing
GRAVEL BOARDS ● PANELS ● POSTS

Our fencing range consists of posts (in-line and corner), straight edge boards, shaped boards and
accessories. It can be used in three ways:
Ÿ Replace wooden fence panels, keeping existing concrete posts (and gravel boards if required)
Ÿ Use just the posts (and one board as a gravel board if required) and insert wooden fence panels
Ÿ Take advantage of the complete system of posts and boards to create a completely maintenance free

fence

Beneﬁts
Ÿ Dual faced - both sides of the products are ﬁnished the same so why not split costs with neighbours?
Ÿ Lightweight - the labour involved in carrying concrete posts and gravel boards is not required thanks to

the lightweight yet durable design
Ÿ Long lifespan - will never crack, rot or rust, completely weatherproof
Ÿ Stronger than concrete and wood - because plastic is lightweight and ﬂexible, the system has

outstanding tensile strength so can withstand heavy winds with ease

There are three ranges available to suit any design style: plain coloured, matt woodgrain and deluxe
woodgrain. The plain range oﬀers all the beneﬁts in a cost eﬀective manner, with a simple look. The matt
woodgrain range provides a more stylish look to meet the needs of a design led garden and the deluxe
range can be used to create the ultimate look.

Available colours
Plain

*

Deluxe Woodgrain

Matt Woodgrain

Black Ash

White

Anthracite

Green
Brown

Brown

Rosewood

Golden Oak
Anthracite

Chestnut

Maple

*

please note that the matt woodgrain range is a coloured and textured board so the exact colour and level of detail in the texture will vary, just like wood. For a
completely uniform woodgrain eﬀect, the deluxe woodgrain range should be used

Components
Plain & Deluxe Woodgrain Fencing Range
Post Caps

Boards
6" x 6ft
or
1ft x 6ft

Convex Fence Top
1ft x 6ft
Posts
6ft (plain only) or 8ft
Corner posts 9ft

Concave Fence Top
1ft x 6ft

Standard cap
Utility Strip
2134mm

Ball

Gothic

Acorn

Fits onto a standard cap

used to end cut down panels

Matt Woodgrain Fencing Range
90mm

110mm

Boards
6ft x 1ft
or
8ft x 1ft

Concave Fence Top
1ft x 6ft or 1ft x 8ft

50mm
Post Cross Section

Posts
6ft, 7ft or 8ft

Utility Strip
2134mm

posts are coloured not grained

used to end cut down panels

Bolt Down
Fixing
for slabs/concrete

Hammer In
Fixing
Standard cap

Acorn cap

Ball cap

for soil

Fits onto standard cap

Convex Fence Top
1ft x 6ft or 1ft x 8ft
Security
Clip
(stops panel
being removed)

Gates
Gates can also be constructed from our range of fencing
using steel inserts to strengthen the panels and provide a
sound ﬁxing for hinges.
Matt woodgrain gates are bespoke manufactured to the
size you require. Plain or deluxe woodgrain gates are
designed with additional parts to be made up on site.
For detailed ﬁtting instructions please visit

www.sbpuk.info

For further advice, information or to place an order please call or email our sales team

t: 0121 458 5082 ● e: sales@sbpuk.com
1514-1518 Pershore Road ● Stirchley ● Birmingham ● B30 2NW

